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WELCOME
Northern Premier Division rugby is an appropriate reward for the hard work that the 
playing squad has put in over several seasons. However it’s proved to be a baptism 
of fire the Blacks suffering two heavy defeats. 

After a relatively benign start to their league season in their first two matches, it had 
always been known that these games would be of a higher order than anything 
faced so far. 

Northwich can take some solace for spirited performances by a squad, ravaged by 
injury and unavailability. 

The question to be asked, is none contact for 18 months the cause of upper body 
injury or have players simply forgotten how to tackle?

On a positive note it was great to welcome back Mike Bradshaw, Joe Maddocks, 
Will du Randt and Tom Wood providing Northwich with some optimism for the 
future. 

Last weekend was made worse with (lets just say) a novice administration error 
resulting in no games for our 2s & 3s.

This weekend Northwich 1st travel to Sandal. 2nds have no fixture and 3rds are at 
home against Widnes 3s.

Those who travel to away matches will be aware that admission elsewhere is 
usually £10. 

Our policy is that admission 1st team games at Moss Farm will be by purchasing a 
£5 match programme. That’s up from the £3 last season that we played. 

Please support your club and buy a programme.

ADVISORY NOTICE TO VISITORS. NO DOGS ARE
ALLOWED - 

EXCEPT SERVICE DOGS THAT AID WITH
DISABILITIES. 

It is the policy of our landlords BRIO & endorsed by
NRUFC for heath and safety reasons that NO DOGS are
allowed on any of the grounds at Moss Farm, irrespective
of whether this is the pitch or the surrounding areas 



Proud sponsors of Northwich Rugby
& Northwich Sports Bar

Last week reviewed:

Northwich, along with Burnage and York were promoted into the North Premier league for 
this season back in May 2020, a worthy prize for previous results but, for some, not 
necessarily in their long-term plans. Leaping up a league is often a big challenge; indeed, 
Macclesfield has felt it in their yo-yo years in and out of National One. To be competitive 
will almost certainly require your squad to be bolstered, unless players are all on an 
upwards performance curve. 
 

During the long close-season, Macclesfield Rugby Club has been able to attract new 
players to strengthen the squad, as well as a natural progression of players within the 
Club. According to President Roger Blake, Northwich understood this was the strategy that
they would need to employ, but the competitive nature of the game requires big incentives 
for players to move. Missing six regulars, the previous week against Preston Grasshoppers
resulted in a 77-0 baptism-of-fire, and on Saturday they were still not back to full-strength. 

SENIOR RUGBY



The long-term redevelopment of the main pitch was not quite complete, with the game 
being played on the second pitch. 

It was a competitive start to the contest with the big Northwich pack competing well in the 
set pieces, and the succession of penalties against Macclesfield giving them plenty of 
possession. However, Macclesfield’s well drilled defence gave little opportunity and 
speculative kicks were the launch-pad for Macclesfield attacks. 

The first half provided the faithful with some reason to be optimistic. The blacks were able 
to secure ball and ask some questions of our illustrious opposition. However, this was not 
enough to provide any real scoring chances and the visitors were able to score four tries 
three of which were converted without reply giving Macclesfield a 26-0 lead at the break

Any hopes the blacks had for the second half were quickly dashed as the visitors tore into 
the home defence scoring no fewer than ten tries as Northwich were completely 
overwhelmed. Macclesfield produced some sparkling rugby demonstrating how tough this 
division will be.

This weeks opposition: Sandal

Sandal RUFC: Standbridge Lane, Sandal, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, WF2 7DY.
01924 250661

Distance from Northwich 79 miles

Last season Sandal finished 4th in North Premier Pl 22, W17, D0, L5, Pts 94.

Established in 1927 Sandal have enjoyed the most recent years playing at National level 
gaining a promotion in 2014/15 up to National 2, unfortunately being relegated the 
following season. And in 2019 they were “T’owd tin pot” winners (Yorkshire Cup).

From its inception the Club obtained the use of an excellent playing area known as the 
Tetley Field and used a beer store of the original Walnut Tree public house as its changing
rooms. The 2nd XV had to change in an adjacent Joiners shop. On the 11th September 
1931 it was unanimously decided to purchase the ground known today as the 1st XV field  

Last time we met being 1st May 2009/10 in the North 1, West v East play-off for promotion 
in to National 3, Sandal winning at their home ground 30-22.

Following an away loss at Alnwick, Sandal beat promoted from North West One Burnage 
37-50.

Highlights of this game can be viewed on youtube:

https://youtu.be/imlU11mPlHI
https://youtu.be/Nx49uQUsegQ
https://youtu.be/imlU11mPlHI

https://youtu.be/imlU11mPlHI
https://youtu.be/imlU11mPlHI
https://youtu.be/Nx49uQUsegQ


Northwich 2s & 3s 

Let themselves down last week the RFU “Game On” protocol should have been used 
whereby the opposition can only play with one extra player, to allow the fixture to proceed. 

IF WE HAVE 18 PLAYERS WE HAVE 2 TEAMS

OK it may sound shit 9v10 but there is no need to concede fixtures and a minimum 
38 players get game time.

NOTE Halbro league rules

Rule 17: Number of players

In all other Divisions games will start with a minimum of nine men per side. There will be 
no more than ONE man advantage to any team at the start of a game.

A minimum of 5 (FIVE) players must be supplied by every team and a team supplying less 
than 9 players can only receive 2 points in the event of victory. In a situation where a team 
has less than nine players the Captains must agree the exchange of players before the 
game begins.

Should there be a failure to agree then the team responsible for the failure to agree shall 
forfeit the game. The points awarded on such failure shall be 5 points for the innocent team
and 0 points for the team responsible for the failure.

Failure to supply a minimum of 5 players will result in a concede.

Opposition for this weekend

Northwich 2s now have a 2 week fixture break due to the odd number of teams in their 
respective league. Their next fixture being 2nd October.

Northwich 3 host Widnes 3 at Moss Farm. This will be Wids opening game of the current 
season following their first two weeks being their fixture break. Historically Wids have 
proven tough opposition at 3rd team level.

Family Fun Day 11th September

The senior section invited family members to our first home fixture in the North Premier 
league. Being an open club we have integrity and although we try to provide members a 
lasting impression sometimes we fall short of expectation. 

There were some organisation and engagement issues with our junior mascots, and the 
fire engine was sadly missing. We must remember the fire brigade are an emergency 
service and prioritise. 

On a positive in regards to our first home fixture from an overall club perspective it was 
fruitful.  I am asked to convey Ken Jones thanks from committee to all of the people from 
both sections that volunteered and made Saturday a club event. 

Northwich Superstars



We apologise our failings but rejoice our successes.

Registration Day 12th September

Our Superstars registration day was a huge
success, the shop was fully stocked and parents
able to kit their kids out for the season ahead.
Many parents took time prior to the event
registering on our website, our administer was still
approving memberships and payments at 10pm
Saturday night.

The bouncy castles were well supervised
throughout the day, with ice cream and a pint or 2
for parents. There was an excellent turn out with
great numbers Improving through out our age
groups.
Parents mingled at the bar and over 300 hot dogs
were served to our ravenous juniors.

We would just like to give a big thank you from all
the coaching team to all parents who keep
bringing the kids down each week. 

Welcome to all our new faces, and we hope to see 
you back next Sunday enjoying rugby

This weekend

Sunday 19th September 

Minis(Preschool - Yr1) - 09.45am training at Moss Farm

U7s & U11/12 - training 10.30am at Moss Farm

And we have the first fixtures of the new season.

U8s , U9s , U10s - Aspull away, meet time 10.00am at Aspull

With 11.00am K.O 

Aspull RFC, Woods Rd, Aspull, Wigan WN2 1PJ

Note:
The coaches are looking at setting up Whatsapp groups for the relevant age groups to 
keep in contact regarding games etc. Any relevant information regarding the games, 
location, start time, will be put on the groups. Also good for the parents to let us know if 
your child is available for the games etc. Can anyone who is interested please speak to 
your child’s coach so we can get your details and add you to the relevant groups. 



 

Proud sponsors of Northwich Superstars Junior Section

the future of Northwich Rugby

Why Northwich Rugby Union Football Club? 

We are excited to announce that we have proudly supported Northwich Rugby Superstars 
since it’s formation.

Giving something back to the community is one of our main driving points, and it’s great to 
give back to the local area…plus we get to watch some quality live sport and attend 
several awesome charity events, what’s not to love?!

We’re hoping our partnership will lead to exciting times, not only off the pitch, but on it as 
well, and we’ll be cheering on the teams at every possible opportunity.  

Welcome to Coleman Canal Boat Services, based in the heart of Cheshire, at Bartington
Wharf on the Trent and Mersey Canal, on the outskirts of Northwich. Danny Coleman has 
over 20 years experience in the Canal industry and offers a full range of services to the 
canal boat community. 

www.colemancanalboatservices.co.uk 

Northwich Superstars are delighted to announce the continued partnership with Coleman
Canal Boat Services, who are the Front of Shirt sponsors for the 2021 – 2022 season. The 
Northwich based business have been sponsoring at the Club since 2018 and Northwich 
Rugby Club are thrilled to have extended this partnership for another year.

Sponsors like Coleman Canal Boat Services allow us to continue providing quality sports 
coaching to even more local children, whilst continuing to promote the great family values 
we have as a club and the rugby values in general. 

The Superstars are run on an entirely voluntary basis, from the coaches (many of whom 
are senior 1st XV players and parents), right through to all the various admin functions 
required to run a club of this size, are all done by people who do it because they love the 
game and the place the club holds in the local community. 



On this day 18th September 2010

1st XV vs Altrincham Kersal (Away) Lost 22-15

Cass Walding showed his class and deserved his nippy try on the ten minute mark. 
Richard Dale converted and five minutes later following further intense play he converted a
thirty five metre penalty. A charge down from the returning Steve Campbell earned him his 
first try of the season and although Dale missed the conversion the 'Blacks' were nearly on
fire and more than deserved their 3-15 advantage.

All too sadly and so far this season all too typically the 'Blacks' lost their shape and 
discipline and started to leak penalties left right and centre. Three of these were in the red 
zone and Rogers converted with ease to bring AK right back into the frame. Half time came
and despite clear advice from coach Jack the 'Blacks' started the second half as they had 
finished the first.

Injuries to Robinson, King and Cairns did not help the visitors situation and despite 
dogging it out for the next half hour the 'Blacks' failed to clear a greasy bobbling ball AK 
pounced and scored in the corner. With ten minutes remaining the 'Blacks' gave it their all. 
They came agonisingly close to scoring but AK held out to retain their 100% record.

There were welcome returns from Campbell, Dara Cairns and Ryan McKibbin but niggling 
Thursday night injuries to captain Chris James and Sam Naylor yet again frustrated Alan 
Jack in his choice of selection. Once he has a full squad to select from he will be spoilt for 
choice and we might see some scintillating rugby. Let us wait and see! 

Northwich, Cairns, (Cartman 52 min), Moxon, Brotherton, Heywood, Heath, McKibbin, 
Miritana, Robinson (Crozier 55), Gallimore, Walding, Barber, Hughes, Campbell, King 
(Williams 50min), Dale.

Scorers: tries, Walding, Campbell. Conversion: Dale. Penalty: Dale.

Did you know

1972
An evening's drinking went wrong for five Swansea players in Rome following a match 
against an Italian XV . Three policemen and several locals were treated in hospital and the
Swansea players, including captain John Roberts, were arrested for brawling and 
assaulting the police. 
They missed the game which Swansea won 18-12. 


